**Language of Material:** English
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**Title:** Kathleen M. Campos punk poster collection

**source:** Campos, Kathleen
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**Physical Description:** .75 Linear Feet (one box, one flat box)
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**Abstract:** Collection of music posters advertising performances by various punk and new wave bands of the San Francisco Bay Area, 1978-1981.

**Scope and Contents**

Collection of music posters advertising performances by various punk and new wave bands in the San Francisco Bay Area from 1978 through 1981. These fliers were presumably collected by Campos. Although pinholes are present, they are in very good condition overall, with little sign of weathering or prior display.

The majority of the fliers are for local bands, and especially for bands from the East Bay such as the Jars, Mondellos, Young Adults, and Psychotic Pineapple. Many bands are not believed to have recorded, but familiar names such as the Avengers, Dils, Mutants, Tuxedomoon, Offs, Units, and many others are present. In general there are fewer fliers from the Mabuhay Gardens scene in San Francisco than is typically seen in collections, with posters for Berkeley venues such as the International Café, Barrington Hall, and Silver Ball Gardens (an arcade located above Leopold’s record store) predominating. San Francisco clubs include 1839 Geary (also known as Temple Beautiful), 330 Grove, The Palms, and the Deaf Club, as well as the “Fab Mab.” There are also fliers advertising radio and public access cable programs, including Maximum Rock’n’Roll’s show on KPFA predating the magazine. A few fliers also document poetry and art events. Whoever made these fliers did not usually sign their work, although occasionally artists or photographers are credited. Some groups of fliers do appear to be the work of one person or group, with band and date information changing but other elements identical.

The collection also contains a small newsletter from Berkeley record store Rather Ripped, a copy of the first Dead Kennedys single, and a promotional or satirical newspaper called the "Berkeley Independent Inquirer."
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Fliers (Printed matter)
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Music -- California -- Berkeley
Punk rock music in art
Campos, Kathleen

---

box 1, folder 1

Anti-WW3 Internationalist Art and Poetry Show, Southern Exposure, San Francisco, Friday, October 24th 1980-10-24

Scope and Contents
Western Front / S.F. Poster Brigade
box 1, folder 1  Fraternize. Contribute to the Internationalist Art Show, Anti-WW3. A collage of art and poetry from around the world circa 1980
Scope and Contents
S.F. Poster Brigade

Scope and Contents
Peter G.

box 1, folder 3  Avengers - D.O.A. International Café, Berkeley, April 14 1979-04-14
box 1, folder 4  Beauty Killers - Jars - Ral Pheno & The Twitchers - Mondellos. The Farm, San Francisco, Wednesday August 1 1979-08-01
box 1, folder 4  Beauty Killers - Jars. Silver Ball Gardens, Berkeley, July 12 1979-07-12?
box 1, folder 5  Big Deal - Sidetrack. International Café, Berkeley, July 11 1979-07-11?
box 1, folder 6  Bi-Products. International Café, Berkeley, Monday 21st circa 1979
box 1, folder 6  Bi-Products advertisement circa 1979
box 1, folder 7  The Blitz - Jars (October 10) ; The Blitz - Psycotic Pineapple - Eye Protection (October 13) ; The Blitz - Times Five - Eye Protection - Mondellos (Monday October 22) ; The Blitz - Psycotic Pineapple - The Noise (October 27) ; The Blitz (October 30). Sproul Plaza - International Cafe - Mabuhay Gardens - The Palms, October 10-30 1979-10
box 1, folder 8  Boys Life. The Palms, San Francisco, Sunday, June 15 1980-06-15
box 1, folder 9  Bpeople - Monitor - Non - Bob - Factrix. Deaf Club, San Francisco, October 19-20 1979-10
box 1, folder 10  Cabaret Voltaire - Young Marble Giants - Sleepers - Minimal Man. 10th Street Hall, San Francisco, Friday October 24 1980-10-24
Scope and Contents
RRZ production. Premiere of "Rack Town" A Film by Fred Kline with Music by Minimal Man

box 1, folder 12  The Club. Wednesdays circa 1979-1980
box 1, folder 13  Contraction - Appliances. Sproul Plaza, University of California, Wednesday November 7 1979-11-07
box 1, folder 14  Controllers - The Urge - Avengers. 330 Grove, San Francisco, Friday May 18 1979-05-18
Scope and Contents
Has "S.F" and "Friday" printed

box 1, folder 14  Controllers - The Urge - Avengers. 330 Grove, San Francisco, Friday May 18 1979-05-18
Scope and Contents
Doesn't have "S.F" and "Friday" printed

box 1, folder 15  Dead Kennedys - Alley Cats - Bags. 1839 Geary, San Francisco, Saturday October 6 1979-10-06
Scope and Contents
Biafra for Mayor event (not printed on flier)

box 1, folder 15  X-Mas Eve - Dead Kennedys. Sound of Music, San Francisco, Sunday December 14 1980-12-04
Scope and Contents
Flier by J. Osato

box 1, folder 15  Dead Kennedys - D.O.A. - Offs - Middle Class. 1839 Geary, San Francisco, Saturday May 26 1979-05-26
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box, Folder</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1, 16</td>
<td>Dils - X - Leapers. International Café, Berkeley, April 28, 1979-04-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 16</td>
<td>Dils - Alley Cats - Contractions. 1839 Geary, San Francisco, Friday September 7, 1979-09-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 18</td>
<td>Little Roger &amp; The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - Charmers. Bench and Bar, Oakland, Friday, July 13th, 1978-07-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 19</td>
<td>Frozen Beauties. Le Disque, San Francisco, October 12th, 1980-10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 21</td>
<td>Honey Davis Band - Leapers - Okisha Paradox (AKA Oquisha Paradox). Cine-7 Theater, Oakland, Saturday May 26, 1979, 1979-05-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 22</td>
<td>Ivy &amp; The Eaters. International Café, Berkeley, Thursday June 28, 1979-06-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - Leapers. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday June 16, 1979-06-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - Mondellos - Young Adults. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday July 21st, 1979-07-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - Beauty Killers. Silver Ball Gardens, Berkeley, Thursday, 1979-07-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - MX-80 - U.X.A. Cloyne Court, Berkeley, Friday Night, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - Levi &amp; The Rockats - Tuxedomoon - D.O.A. (September 1) ; Jars - Dead Kennedys (September 3) ; Jars (September 5). International Café - 1839 Geary - Mabuhay Gardens - Deaf Club, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - Mondellos - Young Adults - Special Guests. International Café, Berkeley, July 21, 1979, 1979-07-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 23</td>
<td>Jars - Young Adults. Barrington Hall, Berkeley, Sunday May 27th, 1979-05-27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**
- Art © 1978 JHS/Pynotic Productions (John Seabury)
- Rafael Enterprises
- Foto: Bobby Castro
- © 1979 Pardee Hardy Boys
- All The Young Jars Photo by Jim Clara

---

Guide to the Kathleen M. Campos Punk Poster Collection M2363

M2363 4
Maximum R'N'R Rockabilly Party, KPFA, Berkeley, Tuesdays at 8:00 circa 1979-1980

Scope and Contents
Flier by Tim Yohannan according to
http://maximumrocknroll.com/more-radio-flyers-from-the-archives/

Maximum Rock & Roll, KPFA, Berkeley, Tuesdays 8-10 circa 1979-1980

Maximum Rock & Roll, KPFA, Berkeley, Tuesdays 8-10 circa 1979-1980


Hi! My Name is Dan White ... Do You Suffer From Diminished Capacity? ... This Message Brought to You by Maximum Rock & Roll, KPFA, Berkeley ... Starts June 12. Tuesdays 8-10 1979

Leapers. International Café, Berkeley, Thursday July 26 1979-07-26


Leapers - Jars. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday June 16 1979-06-16


Scope and Contents
Photo: Bruce Handelsman

Memos - Breakouts. Dew Drop Inn, Berkeley, Thursday June 5 1980-06-30


Mondellos - Jars - Young Adults. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday July 21 1979-07-21


Mondellos - Young Adults. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

Mondellos - SVT. Bears Lair, University of California, Berkeley, Friday August 3 1979-08-03


Mondellos - Young Adults - Jars - Special Guests. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday July 21, 1979 1979-07-21


Mutants - Weirdos - Pink Section - Touchtones (August 25) ; Tuxedomoon - D.O.A. - Levi & the Rockats (September 1) ; Dils - Alley Cats (September 7). 1839 Geary, San Francisco 1979


Mutants - D.O.A. - Dead Kennedys. [Finn Hall], 1819 10th Street, Berkeley, Saturday April 7 1979-04-07

Neighbors - Model. FUBAR, Goleta (Calif.), Monday 6th circa 1979-1980

The New Critics. International Café, Berkeley, Thursday October 18 1979-10-18

No Alternative - X-isles - Social Unrest. Ashkenaz, Berkeley, Friday April 4 1980-04-04

© 1980 T. Karasch


Scope and Contents
[RRZ production]

Scope and Contents
Flier by Duane Orr


box 1, folder 37  The Now. International Café, Berkeley, Wednesday October 10 1979-10-10

box 1, folder 37  The Now. International Café, Berkeley, Wednesday October 31st 1979-10-31

box 1, folder 38  Offs - Wasp Women. Savoy Tivoli, San Francisco, Sunday August 10 1980-08-10

box 1, folder 38  Offs - No Alternative - Impatient Youth. Mabuhay Gardens, San Francisco, Friday November 7 1980-11-07

box 1, folder 38  Offs - Zeros - Two Tones. Barrington Hall, Berkeley, Saturday August 23 1980-08-23

box 1, folder 37  The Now. International Café, Berkeley, Wednesday October 10 1979-10-10

box 1, folder 38  Offs - Zeros - Two Tones. Barrington Hall, Berkeley, Saturday August 23 1980-08-23

box 1, folder 38  Offs - Zeros - Two Tones. Barrington Hall, Berkeley, Saturday August 23 1980-08-23

box 1, folder 39  Offs - No Alternative - Impatient Youth. Mabuhay Gardens, San Francisco, Friday November 7 1980-11-07

box 1, folder 38  Offs - Zeros - Two Tones. Barrington Hall, Berkeley, Saturday August 23 1980-08-23

box 1, folder 36  Pearl Harbor & The Explosions - Simpletons - Mondellos. Mabuhay Gardens, San Francisco, Saturday June 9th 1979-06-09

box 1, folder 40  Pheatucleigh - No Punks. International Café, Berkeley, Sunday July 15 1979-07-15

box 1, folder 41  Pheatucleigh - No Punks. International Café, Berkeley, Sunday July 15 1979-07-15

box 1, folder 42  Prairie Fire. San Antonio Park, Oakland, Wednesday July 4 1979-07-04
Scope and Contents
$1 Million Fund of the Revolutionary Communist Party

box 1, folder 42  Psycotic Pineapple - Jars - Symptoms - Snuky Tate. International Café, Berkeley, June 23 1979-06-23

box 1, folder 42  Psycotic Pineapple - Jars - Symptoms - Snuky Tate. International Café, Berkeley, June 23 1979-06-23

box 1, folder 42  Psycotic Pineapple - Jars - Symptoms - Snuky Tate. International Café, Berkeley, June 23 1979-06-23

box 1, folder 42  Psycotic Pineapple - Mondellos. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday September 8 1979-09-08
Scope and Contents
© 1979 JHS (John Seabury). Also contains ad for The Music Faucet record store

box 1, folder 42  Psycotic Pineapple - The Blitz. Silver Ball Gardens, Berkeley, Thursday June 7 1979-06-07
Scope and Contents
© 1979 JHS (John Seabury)

box 1, folder 43  Pheatucleigh - No Punks. International Café, Berkeley, Sunday July 15 1979-07-15

box 1, folder 43  Pheatucleigh - No Punks. International Café, Berkeley, Sunday July 15 1979-07-15

box 1, folder 43  Pheatucleigh - No Punks. International Café, Berkeley, Sunday July 15 1979-07-15

box 1, folder 44  Pheatucleigh - No Punks. International Café, Berkeley, Sunday July 15 1979-07-15

box 1, folder 45  Readymades - Little Roger & The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - KSAN DJs Richard Gossett & Beverly Wilshire. Old Waldorf, San Francisco, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

box 1, folder 45  Readymades - Little Roger & The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - KSAN DJs Richard Gossett & Beverly Wilshire. Old Waldorf, San Francisco, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

box 1, folder 45  Readymades - Little Roger & The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - KSAN DJs Richard Gossett & Beverly Wilshire. Old Waldorf, San Francisco, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

box 1, folder 45  Readymades - Little Roger & The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - KSAN DJs Richard Gossett & Beverly Wilshire. Old Waldorf, San Francisco, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

box 1, folder 45  Readymades - Little Roger & The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - KSAN DJs Richard Gossett & Beverly Wilshire. Old Waldorf, San Francisco, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

box 1, folder 45  Readymades - Little Roger & The Dots - Psycotic Pineapple - KSAN DJs Richard Gossett & Beverly Wilshire. Old Waldorf, San Francisco, Saturday July 7 1979-07-07

Scope and Contents
Grafix: Winston Smith & Zeno 1979. Rock Against Racism Benefit Concert ... to help raise funds for I-Tal Wave Times, a community based non-profit magazine of music & news

RRZ concert calendar. Delta 5 - Mutants - Eye Protection - Impatient Youth (Friday October 10) ; Cabaret Voltaire - Young Marble Giants - Sleepers - Minimal Man (Friday October 24). 10th Street Hall, San Francisco 1980-10

Scope and Contents
RRZ Presents...


Scope and Contents
Bill Graham & KSAN's Heretics. A Nite of Electro Psycho Rock With...


Scope and Contents
California's Most Expensive Band (cheaper than a tank of gas)


Dance to Your TV with Dave Smith, Public Access Cable Channel 25, San Francisco. Sundays 9pm, Rerun Wednesday 9:30 circa 1980-1981

SVT. Sproul Plaza, University of California Berkeley, Friday June 8th 1979-06-08


Tools - Break Out [i.e. Breakouts?] - Surface Music - Fall In Shoe. Temple Beautiful [AKA 1839 Geary], San Francisco, June 6 1979-06-06

Scope and Contents
Free! [gun and thinking man collage]

Tools - Break Out [i.e. Breakouts?] - Surface Music - Fall In Shoe. Temple Beautiful [AKA 1839 Geary], San Francisco, June 6 1979-06-06

Scope and Contents
Free! [boy holding apples or tomatoes collage]

Touch Tones - Pink Section - Noh Mercy. Mabuhay Gardens, San Francisco, Wednesday June 20 1979-06-20

Scope and Contents
Phil Harmonic

Touch Tones. Mabuhay Gardens, San Francisco, Tuesday December 4 1979-12-04


Tuxedomoon - Mutants - Punts - Fashion 391. 1839 Geary, San Francisco, Saturday November 10 1979-11-10

Scope and Contents
New Wave Au Go Go
Scope and Contents
R. Layman

3. The Urge - No Sisters. Bears Lair, University of California, Berkeley, Wednesday August 8th 1979-08-08
10. XYZ "Hard Core Rock" advertisement circa 1979
13. Young Adults. International Café, Berkeley, Tuesday June 12 1979-06-12
15. Young Adults - Corvais. The Palms, San Francisco, Tuesday August 7 1979-08-07
16. Young Adults - Symptoms - Memos - Push (Wednesday October 1) ; Young Adults - Vktms - 84 Rooms (Saturday October 11) ; Young Adults - Modettes - Portables (Thursday October 16). Mabuhay Gardens - Le Disque - Berkeley Square 1980-10
17. Young Adults - Psycotic Pineapple. International Café, Berkeley, Saturday August 4 1979-08-04
18. Young Adults. International Café, Berkeley, Tuesday June 19th 1979-06-19
19. Rather Ripped Records Newsletter, Berkeley 1979

Scope and Contents
News and reviews by Rick Johnson, Russ Ketter, and Tim Byrd. Mentions the Dead Kennedys' new single "California Uber Alles" which was released June 1979 as well as an upcoming Patti Smith concert at Oakland Auditorium (which was July 27, 1979).

20. Dead Kennedys - California Uber Alles / Man With the Dogs (Alternative Tentacles 95-41) 1979

Scope and Contents
7" phonograph record with 2 sided picture sleeve.


Scope and Contents
First issue under title "10 Watts." Eight-page newspaper with articles, letters, schedule, advertisements.

22. Berkeley Independent Inquirer 11 Year No.89 [?] 1979-09-22

Scope and Contents